Circling Adjectives Worksheet (Part 1)

An adjective is a word that describes a noun or pronoun.

Directions: Circle each adjective or adjectives in the sentences given below. Draw a line under the noun it describes.

Example A: The test was challenging.
Answer: The test was challenging.

1. The food tasted bitter.
2. I was ashamed that I didn’t pass the difficult test.
3. The story was brief.
4. I felt comfortable in my new home.
5. The man was very creepy and scary on Halloween.
6. My dad was courageous when he picked up the skunk.
7. My friend is anxious for his birthday.
8. It was a breezy day.
9. I am eager to start my test.
10. My brother was excited for his basketball game.
11. I learned a lot about the blue ocean.
12. That tree is now green because I watered it daily.
13. My son is helpful.
14. There are five players on the court.

Circling Adjectives Worksheet
Answers:

1. bitter- food
2. ashamed- I, difficult- test
3. brief- story
4. comfortable- I, new- home
5. creepy, scary- man
6. courageous- dad
7. anxious- friend
8. breezy- day
9. eager- I
10. excited- brother
11. blue- ocean
12. green- tree
13. helpful- son
14. five- players